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scorr ISLAND

A good rule of thumb in approaching the Ross Sea from New Zea-
land is to pro,eed to Scott Island and turn south. This isolatodrook at 67*241$9 179* 55'W, about as near to the crossroads of the
Antarctic Circle as it is possible to be, was discovered on Christ-
mas Day 1902 by Lieutenant William Colbeok, RNR, and the crew of the
little ship Morning hurrying to the relief of Captain Robert Scott,
RN, who had disappeared into the unknown vastness of Antarctica a
year before.

A small party put ashore on the south point of the querter..of..a...mi.le... long island. A few geological specimens were gathered, and theMorpLW hastened on its way. Lieutenant Colbock duly noted the boa-.
tion on his chart and gave to the snow-covered rook the name of hischief, Captain Scott.

Other expeditions have sighted this lonely outpost of the Ant-
arctic • Lieutenant (now Rear Admiral) R • A • J. English, oo1iartdingofficer of Admiral Byrd t c Bear of Oakland, tried in January 1935 to
effect a landing but found the sea running high and the rocky shore
unapproachable. His boat party meaged, however, to go completely
around Scott Island. Ships through the years have passed close by,
but no one went ashore. It was the abode of seals and sea birds.

The long spell was only broken on 13 January 1960 when a heli-
copter from US000 EASTWIN1) landed on the island. The pilot, Lieu-
tenant Francis N. V Dressen, USNR, Coast Guard Lieutenant Berry L.
Meaux, and Mr • Robert Starr, an oceanographer from the Navy Hydra-
graphic Offioe, spilled ashore. They scooped up some rooks for the
geologists and obtained gravity readings for the geophysicists. On
the way to and fro they made aerial photographs.

The curtain of the unknown lifted just a little more, Scott
Island returned to the birds and seals to stand through the years
as a built-in navigational aid.
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C-130 OPERATIONS BEGIN

A new era in Antarctic logistics opened on 23 January at 1755 local
time when the first Air Force 0-130 Hercules ski-equipped jet-prop trans-
port, commanded by Lieutenant Colonel Wilbert Turk, Commander of the 61st
Troop Carrier Squadron, Sewart Air Force Base, Tennessee, landed on the
Ross Ice Shelf for participation in the Navy's Operation DEEP FREEZE 60.
The Hercules, one of the seven operated in the Antarctic by the U. S.
Air Force Tactical Air Command in support of DEEP FREEZE, flew from Hare-
wood Aerodrome, Christchurch, New Zealand, to Naval Air Facility, McMurdo
Sound, after a delay of two days, due to the worst summer storm recorded
in the past four years.

Lt. Col. Turk's flight was made in eight hours and five minutes.
The six other ski-equipped turbo-jets landed at regular intervals fol-
lowing him. The eighth plane of the Squadron, wheel-equipped, had re-
mained in Christchurch to provide maintenance support. The McMurdo
deployment brought these aircraft to their Operation ICEFLOW (code name
given to this Ninth Air Force operation) area after the long trek from
Sewart Air Force Base by way of Travis Air Force Base, California; Hickam
Air Force Base, Hawaii; Nandi, Fiji Islands; and Christchurch.

Operating from the newly constructed snow strip near McMurdo Sound,
the 0-130 aircraft are scheduled to transport a total of 400 short tons
of cargo from McMurdo to the inland stations in Marie Byrd Land and at
the South Pole. This cargo will consist of building panel sections and
lumber for Antarctic housing, drummed petroleum, oil and lubricants, and
equipment for emergencies, comfort, and morale.

First Flights Inland

On 25 January, 1215 local time, the first 0-130 flew supplies to the
remote station at Marie Byrd Land, 850 statute miles from McMurdo. In
keeping with his established policy, Rear Admiral Tyree accompanied Lt.
Col. Turk and his crew on this first inland flight to personally observe
the operation and encourage the personnel involved.

Three days later (28 January), a 0-130 landed with 14,000 pounds of
cargo at the South Pole. The 770-mile, two-hour forty-one-minute flight
spent fifty-five minutes at the Pole before returning to MoMurdo and a
continuation of the round-the-clock operation. The Pole flight, piloted
by Lt. Col. Turk, carried RADM Tyree as well as Dr. Karl G. Harr, Jr.,
Special Assistant to the President of the United States, and Dr. James E.
Mooney, Deputy Antarctic Projects Officer.

On 31 January, another flight carried more observers to the Pole
Station: Mr. Neil Carothers, Special Assistant to the Director of the
National Science Foundation; Mr. Frederick E. Vosburgh, Vice President
of the National Geographic Society; Captain Franklin C. Snow, USN, Office
of the Chief of Naval Operations; and Captain David M. Todd, Harbor
Master, Wellington, New Zealand.
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Operation ICEFLOW

The 0-130 aircraft plan to fly about fifty trips to the bases at the
Pole and in Marie Byrd Land before the approaching Antarctic winter im-
poses its limit on flight schedules and search and rescue capabilities.

By use of this large ski-equipped aircraft, it is now possible to
supply these inland stations in a more efficient manner. Previous methods
of supply had involved air drops of material by parachute or the use of
aircraft of limited capacity to land cargo. The use of 0-130 aircraft,
with its ability to land on snow, will minimize the danger of damage to
sensitive instruments; insure delivery of maximum payloads, including
heavy bulky items; require less cargo handling by personnel exposed to
the Antarctic climate; greatly minimize the need for air-drop parachutes;
and relieve the burden of recovering parachuted items by the few men
stationed at these inland bases. The 0-130 may make it feasible for key
scientists to visit and oversee programs for short periods at the Byrd
and Pole Stations throughout the Antarctic operating season.

0-130 Specifications

The Navy has ordered four of the remarkable 0-130 Hercules transports
from Lockheed Aircraft Corporation for its support operations during DEEP
FREEZE 61 and years to follow. The 62-ton Hercules is equipped with a
tricycle ski-wheel landing gear, enabling it to land on soft snow, ice,
and other types of unprepared Antarctic terrain, as well as on conven-
tional landing fields. By a unique lowering and retraction system, the
pilot can use either skis or low-pressure doughnut wheels for landings
and take-offs.

Aft doors on the 0-130 open in seconds to give access to a nine-foot-
high by a ten-foot-wide cross section of cargo compartment, thus a large
variety of bulky outsized items can be transported. The floor of the
fuselage is only forty inches above ground level, thus cargo can be
winched out of the aircraft onto a sled very rapidly and with a minimum
of effort on the part of ground personnel working in an unfavorable oli
mate. Careful planning, before the actual aircraft operation had begun,
made available loading sleds and platforms of uniform height to take
advantage of this capability, thus facilitating the loading and offloading
to allow an uninterrupted flow of cargo.

The 0-130 is powered by four T56 Allison engines, developing a total
of 15,000 equivalent shaft horsepower, to drive four propellers fifteen
feet in diameter. This power enables the aircraft to lift from unprepared
snow or ice fields with 31,000 pounds of payload over a 1500-mile range.

Support Potential

By 1 February, twenty-six of the 0-130 flights had been completed.
Sixteen of these had carried eighty-eight tons of cargo to Byrd Station,
while the other ten had moved seventy-five tons to the South Pole. This
was almost half of the total amount of cargo to be flown inland. The re-
maining amount of cargo will be shipped in as soon as possible, weather
being the limiting factor.
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THE ANTARCTICAN SOCIETY

The Antarotican Society originated in the desire of several people
to have an organization where persons interested in the Antarctic could
meet "for a friendly and informal exchange of information and views."
The first meeting was held on 8 October 1959 at the Cosmos Club in Wash-
ington. The consensus of those present was that the Society deserved at
least a chance to see what it could do.

It was not long in demonstrating its usefulness. For the edifica-
tion of the delegates from many nations attending the conference on the
future status of Antarctica, the Society arranged to show the film "The
U. S. Navy Supports the IGY in Antarctica" at the auditorium of the
National Academy of Sciences on the evening of 19 November. A large
number of the delegates attended and expressed their gratification.

This event produced a crisis, tli
history. Certain minor expenses were
there were no funds in the treasury.
The small band of devoted spirits who
its early faltering steps decided the
eral meeting of the membership.

first in the Society's short
inevitably incurred for which
In fact, there was no treasury.
guided the organization through
time had come to convene a gen-

Notices were sent out, and the members converged on the home of
Dr. Carl Eklund at 8:00 p.m. on 8 January 1960. By-laws were quickly
approved which provided for annual dues of l.00 and an initiation fee
of a like amount. Membership was to be open to all who expressed their
interest in the Antarctic in writing to the secretary and, of course,
forwarded $1.00. A short discussion of terminology determined that the
word "person" as used in the by-laws included women as well as men,
thus considerably enlarging the Society's horizon.

With money about to roll in and the membership likely to expand
rapidly, the Antarctican Society obviously needed officers. They were
quickly and unanimously elected. The following indicated their will-
ingness to serve:

President	- Dr. Carl Eklund
Vice President - Dr. Harry Wexler
Secretary	- Mr. Wayne Fisher
Treasurer	- Captain John Cadwalader

A twelve-man board of directors was also chosen, and two committees
established. The one, under the chairmanship of Mr. Gordon Cartwright,
will arrange future programs. The other, under the leadership of Cap-
tain Cadwalader, will be concerned with financial policy.

All persons, as defined above, who would like to talk about seals,
penguins, and geophysics, are urged to write the secretary indicating
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their wish to join the Antarotican Society, Simply drop a note to
that effect, along with your name and address, to:

Mr. Wayne Fisher
Secretary, The Antarotican Society
Room 214, 515 22nd Street, N. W.
Washington 25, D. C.

USAPO PERSONNEL NOTES

On Saturday, 30 January, Rear Admiral George J. Dufek, USN (Rat.),
appeared on the television program "Wide World 60." Admiral Dufek was
interviewed following the presentation of the film "Assault on Antarc-
tica.

Dr. James E. Mooney left Washington on 19 January to accompany
Dr. Karl G. Harr, Jr., Special Assistant to the President, throughout
his tour of Antarctic operations (see page 3).

Captain John Cadwalader, veteran of Operations DEEP FREEZE I
through IV, has joined the USS BURTON ISLAND for participation in the
Bellingshausen - Amundsen Sea expedition. The ship left Valparaiso,
Chile, on 28 January and after coducti ooean stations an route will
rendezvous with the USS GLACIER.

On 14 December, Dr. Henry M. Dater parYipat6d in the WPIX (New
York) television program "Almanac." The subject under discussion was
"Roald Amundsen Reaches the South Pole."

Commander Herbert W. Whitney, USN (Rat.), has gone to the Christ-
church Advance Headquarters for consultation and planning for future
station construction.

Commander Robert G. Bath, USNR, reported to this office on 30 Jan-
uary for two weeks' active duty for training. CDR Bath entered the
Navy in September 1942 and was on active duty until June 1946. His
primary duty assignments were in connection with Navy training aids and
programs. Presently employed in the Training Aids Branch, Bureau of
Naval Personnel, he is responsible for research and development of major
trainers and training devices used in naval activities.

Mr. Raymond A. Butler, Operations Analyst, is continuing his activ-
ities aboard the TJSS GLACIER and will participate in the Bellingshausen -
Amundsen Sea expedition.

Ensign George F. McCleary, Jr., USNR, returned on 28 January to
resume his regular office duties after a three-month training and ori-
entation cruise aboard the USS GLACIER in its Ross See. operations.
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FOREIGN OBSERVER EXCHANGE PROGRAM

With the end of December and the beginning of January, the last
of the observer exchanges were completed. Dr. Andrew C. Bogdanovioh
joined the Chilean expedition at Punta Arenas about 23 December, and
Mr. Donald A. Lewis arrived in Australia in the first days of January.
Mr. John E. Sater met the United Kingdcm expedition ship, Kista Dan,
at Montevideo, Uruguay, about 10 January. All three of these gentle-
men have had Arctic experience.

Official observers from Australia and Belgium reached Christ-
church, New Zealand, in January, Mr. Graham McKinnon, an Australian
geographer, is aboard the USCGC EASTWIND, and Mr. Robert Dartevelle,
Belgian meteorologist, arrived in McMurdo Sound aboard the USNS PRI-
VATE JOHN FL TOWLE. Lt. Juan Rawson, Argentine Navy, returned from
the Antarctic to Washington recently and visited this office.

The National Academy of Sciences arranged with its counterpart
in the Soviet Union for the exchange of resident scientists between
the two wintering-over parties. This year, it was determined to ex-
change glaciologists rather than meteorologists, as in the past. At
the time of writing, it is believed that the United States representa-
tive, Gilbert Dewart, has already arrived at Mirny, and that the So-
viet glaciologist, Mr. Sveneld Yevteyev, arrived at McMurdo Sound on
the IJSS ARNEBI

List of the Observers Exchanged during DEEP FREEZE 60

Foreign Observers

Country	Name	 Specialty

Argentina
Australia
Belgium
Chile
France
Japan
USSR
United Kingdom

Lt. Juan E. Rawson
Mr. Graham McKinnon
Mr. Robert Dartevelle
Lt. Pedro Fierro H.
Mr. Claude Lorius
Mr. Daitaro Shoji
Mr. Sveneld Yevteyev
Sq. Ldr. K.A.C. Wirdman

United States Observers

Naval Officer
Geographer
Meteorologist
Naval Officer
Glaciologist
Oceanographer
Glaciologist
RAF Officer

Argentina	Dr. Richard G. Miller	Marine Biologist
Australia	Mr. Donald A. Lewis	Foreign Service Officer
Chile	Dr. Andrew C. Bogdanovioh	Physician
Norway	RADM (Ret.) Stevan Mandarich Naval Officer
USSR	Mr. Gilbert Dewart	Glaciologist
United Kingdom Mr. John E. Sater	Photogrammetrist
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ANTARCTIC TREATY

On 1 December 1959, the twelve nations which had been active in
the Antarctic during the International Geophysical Year signed a treaty
regulating the future status of the area. The conference, called on
the initiative of the United States, convened at Washington on 15 Octo-
ber. The actual meeting had been preceded by more than a year of in-
formal discussions.

The treaty provides for freedom of scientific research in all
parts of the area and insures the peaceful use of the continent and
adjacent islands south of latitude 60. Existing claims are frozen,
and no activity carried on during the period the treaty remains in
force may be used as the basis for claiming territory. The duration
of the treaty is indefinite, although a. provision is made for revision
after thirty years. Another feature calls for the use of observers at
any time at ports, stations, and other locations within the treaty area.

The following nations signed the document; Argentina, Australia,
Belgium, Chile, France, Japan, New Zealand, Norway, Union of South
Africa, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, United Kingdom, and United
States.

In his annual state-of-the-Union message to Congress, President
Eisenhower referred to the treaty as	. . one instance where our
initiative for peace has recently been successful. . . . The treaty
is a significant contribution toward peace, international cooperation,
and the advancement of science."

It is expected that the text will soon be transmitted to the
Senate for approval.

UNITED STATES ANTARCTIC PROJECTS OFFICE LIBRARY

Among the programs of this office is the exchange of publications
with foreign polar organizations. The books, pamphlets, periodicals,
and other items obtained in this fashion are listed in two serials put
out by this office: Serial 9 of 12 March 1959 - Foreign Publications
Exchange Program; and Serial 94 of 5 August 1959 - Publications Relat-
ing to Antarctica, Recent Acquisitions. Current acquisitions are
listed in each issue of this Bulletin.

In addition, the office has collected by purchase and otherwise
numerous publications on the area. Included are such items as the
scientific reports of the Scott, Nordenskjold, Drygaiski, and other
expeditions; narratives of the Bellingshausen, Ross, Dumont D'Urville,
and other expeditions. These volumes are being catalogued as time
allows. They are available for consultation at the United States
Antarctic Projects Office, 718 Jackson Place, N. W. All inquiries
regarding the publications on file should be addressed to Miss
Roberta Graham, Sterling 3-0860 (or government code 113), extension
3795.
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Paul-Emile Victor Feb. 1958, 3p.

ADDI1TON3Pt TO TH ThflAR CDLTIN

FRANCE

Expeditions Polaireg Francmjses, Expedition Glao-i-0-10SLque,Internatioral
auGron1and:e1 d 'Or jo	Ce	d'et 1959.. Hiverna
959-160, Nov. 1957, rev, to Feb. 1959; 151p. + 22p. separately

nwnbrd; illus., tables. (mimeo.]

Expeditions Polaire g Franoajss, Organisation das Expeditions Folaires
! a !, Des, 1956 k 25p

Expeditions Polatros Francaes, Protocols oonoernant lee Expeditions
Folaires_Freioajea (Missions
Teo.T

Sous-Comjte Antarotjue Francais de 1'Artnee Geoph.ysique Internationale,
Annee 1958. Oøt. 1957, 60p.,, illus., tables.

Sous-Comite Antarotique Francais de l'Annee Cleophysique Internationale,
pportd'Aotivjte de q . Expt4tti .onq Antarotiques 	1956

1958. June 1958, 88p., 0 illug.

JAPAN

Ozawa, (., Observations of Oceanic Birds in the Southern Ocean. In:
Journal of the Tqkjq __Tnivers.Jjy of Fisheries (Special F4it,Vol. I, No. 4, March 1958, pp. 35-328, illus. [English abstract,
p 325.]

enO, 3., The Plankton in the Antaro tic Ocean. In: Journal of the
Vol. 1, Nor, 4,

March 1958, pp. 313. 324 1 tables. 1En1ish abstract, p. 313.)

Seno, 3,, A Young Specimen of Cosmopolitan Flying-Fish, Exocoetus
volitanG Linneasus, in the Collection of the Umitaka-Maru. In:
Journal of the T	University of Fisheries (ea.' Editton,
Vol. 1, No. 4, March 1958, pp. 305-311, thus., table. [English
abstract, p. 305.)

NEW ZEALAND

Turbott, E. G, Notes on Re0ent Work on Seals 1nnpedi&with
.qkeo al reference to research in the Ross Sea jion. Royal
Society of New Zealand. N.d., 7p. (Antarctic Research Committee
Special Report No. 2.) [mimeo.]

SOVIET UNION

loademy of Soiences of the USSR, Complex Antarctic Expedition, List of
G4oNamesof East Antarctica, [In Russian.) 1969, 82p,,
sketch map. List comprising 867 place names. Includes more than



750 mountains, bays, and islands which were originally discovered,
or whose location on the map was defined more exactly, by Soviet
polar explorers.)

SWITZERLAND

Steinitz, H., Der 7. Kontinent: Das Rinn urn die antarktisohe Eiswelt.
[The 7th Continent: The struggle over the Antarctic ice-world.)
Ku!Lrnerly & Frey, Bern. 1959, 296p., illus., maps.

Swiss Office for the Development of Trade, Swiss-Made Snow Ploughs. In:
Switzerland - U.S.A., No. 3, 1959, pp. 32-36, illus.

UNITED STATES

All Hands, It's Time to Get Hot on Your DEEP FREEZE Applications. Dec.
1959, P. 54.

All Hands, Summer 11onderland. Dec. 1959, pp. 2-6, photos. [Operation
DEEP FREEZE 60 activities.]

All Hands, TV on Ice. Dec. 1959, p. 7, photos. [TV reconnaissance of
pack ice.]

American Society of Polar Philatelists, Ice Cap News, Vol. 4, No. 6,
Nov.-Dec. 1959.

Central Intelligence Agency, Foreign Documents Division, Activities in
the Arctic and Antarctic, Nos. 12 and 13, 1959.

Commerce Dept., Office of Technical Services, Information on Soviet
Bloc International Geophysical Cooperation - 1959/1960, No. 87,
Nos. 92 through 99. (PB 131632 series.)

[High School News Service, Antarctica -- Storehouse of Scientific Secrets.
In: High School News Service Report, Dec. 1959, 2p., photo
Military  Service Brief No. 13.)

Library of Congress, Science and Technology Division, The Polar Bibli-
ography. Vol. III, 15 Aug. 1959, 258p. (Produced for the Depart-
ment of Defense. AFM 200-132; DA Pamphlet 70-3; OPNAV Inst
P-3470.3 Ch 2; NAVMC 1127.)

National Academy of Sciences, Antarctic Research: Elements of a Co-
ordinated Program. May 1949, 22p. (Reprinted for the United
States National Committee for the International Geophysical Year,
May 1954.)

National Academy of Sciences, IGY Bulletin, Nos. 29 and 30, 1959.

National Science Foundation - National Academy of Sciences, Report on
the International Geophysical Year. Hearings before the Subcom.
of the Committee on Appropriations, House of Representatives, 86th
Cong., 1st sess. Feb. 1959, 197p., illus., tables.
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Navy Hydrographic Office, Operation CHIPER 1960, Specifications for
Oceanographic and Hydrographic Programs. Dec. 1959, lOp. +
annexes. [mimeo.]

Office of Naval Research, Naval Research Reviews, Dec. 1959.

Siple, Paul, 900 South: The Story of the _American Sou' Pole (onquest.
G. P. Putnam I s Sons, New York, 1959, 534p.,	maps.

Sladen, 1, J. L., USARP Bird-Banding Program, Manual for 1959-1960.
20p. + app., Ilius., tables. [mimeo.)

State Dept., Twelve Nations Sign Treaty Guaranteeing Nonmilitarization
of Antarctica and Freedom of Scientific Investigation. (Depart-
ment Announcement; Statements by President Eisenhower and Seore-
tary Herter; Texts of Final Act and Treaty.) in: Iar;r .9nt of
State Bulletin, Vol. XLI, No. 1069, Dec. 21, 1959, pp. 911-917.

Tsytovich, N. A., and M. I. Sumgin, Principles of Mohanics of Frozen
Ground. April 1959, 288p., illus., photos-7,-maps, tables, graphs.
(SIPRE Translation 19.)

INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS

International Union of Geodesy and Geophysics, Comptes Rendus de la
xie Assemblee Generale de l'U.G.G.I., Toronto, 3-14 Septembre
1957. 1958, 287p., illus.

International Union of Geodesy and Geophysics, I.U.G.G. Chronicle,
Nos. 24 and 25, Nov. 1959.

FOURTH MEETING OF SCAR

The fourth meeting of the Special Committee on Antarctic Research
of the International Council of Scientific Unions will be held in
Cambridge, England, from 29 August to 3 September 1960.

The agenda and detached arrangements for the meeting will be pub-
lished at a later date.

ERRATA - VICTORIA LAND TRAVERSE

In Volume I, No. 4, on page 12, paragraph 4, line 3, and on page 15,
paragraph 3, line 2, the distance stated as "approximately 200 miles'
(between the New Zealand Traverse Party and the Victoria Land Traverse)
should have read "about 275 statute miles.'
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